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Welcome to Windsor Hall where students discover for themselves the opportunity and
excitement of a challenging and rewarding education that is truly global.

At Windsor Hall, our students are at the heart of everything we do and every decision we
make whatever their age, and we know that a happy child is a successful child. It is a vital
part of what sets us apart; our child-first approach, our global perspective, and our warm
welcome.

We know just how daunting it can be to find and select a school, and so we are here to lend
support, making choices and transitions as seamless as possible for all the family. The quality
of the education offered at Windsor Hall sets all our students up for success, regardless of
where their future might take them.

Take a moment to review our Mission and Vision statements as we feel that they truly reflect
what Windsor Hall aspires to achieve.

We encourage you to meet with us to get a sense of the energy, warmth and purpose that
permeates the corridor and classrooms of Windsor Hall. We will be delighted to organize a
private tour and have you explore just what makes us so special, and so much more than just
a school.

Sincerely,

Robert Anstey

Message from the Head of School:



Our school campus is located in the quiet and beautiful city
of Richmond, in the Greater Vancouver area. Our location
provides students with all the opportunities of a large city in
a safe and quiet community.

OUR CAMPUS

Campus Facilities:
Gymnasium
Large Dining Hall
Working Kitchen
Courtyard
Auditorium
Library
Outdoor Field
Student Lounge



The International Baccalaureate aims to develop inquiring, knowledgeable and
caring young people who help to create a better and more peaceful world
through intercultural understanding and respect. To this end the organization
works with schools, governments and international organizations to develop
challenging programmes of international education and rigorous assessment.
These programmes encourage students across the world to become active,
compassionate and lifelong learners who understand that other people, with
their differences, can also be right.

For further information about IB and its programmes visit www.ibo.org

Windsor Hall proudly opened as an IB (International Baccalaureate) Candidate
School in 2021 and received its official authorization as an IB World School in
October 2023. IB World Schools share a common philosophy—a commitment
to improve the teaching and learning of a diverse and inclusive community of
students by delivering challenging, high quality programmes of international
education that share a powerful vision.
The International Baccalaureate® (IB) Middle Years Programme (MYP) is for
students aged 11-16.

Only schools authorized by the IB Organization can offer any of its four academic programmes: the
Primary Years Programme (PYP), the Middle Years Programme (MYP), the Diploma Programme (DP), or
the Career-related Programme (CP). 

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE  
WORLD SCHOOL

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
MISSION STATEMENT 

http://www.ibo.org/


STRONG FOUNDATION FOR A BRIGHT FUTURE 

Windsor Hall is a school that provides students with
a strong foundation for a bright future. With its
commitment to academic excellence and a well-
rounded education, Windsor Hall prepares
students for success in college and beyond.
Windor Hall, as a school and as a community, is to
equip our students with the knowledge, aptitude,
and skills to thrive in the world of 2030 and beyond.
This is essential given that the world is
experiencing a remarkable rate of change.
Technological innovation and changing patterns of
work and communication mean that those children
entering education today will need to develop a
different set of abilities and attributes to succeed.

LEARN FROM THE BEST

Our teachers are caring, professionally-trained educators, who will support you in all aspects of
your education and give you all the extra help that you may need. They bring a wealth of
knowledge, expertise, and experience to the classroom and inspire students to reach their full
potential. With their passion for teaching and commitment to student success, our school teachers
are the best mentors and guides for a Windsor Hall student's academic journey. They provide a
safe and supportive learning environment, encourage critical thinking, and help students to
develop important life skills such as problem-solving, communication, and collaboration. 

SMALL CLASS SIZES

At Windsor Hall, we believe that small class sizes are essential for individualized attention and
learning. Our classes have an average of 10 students, allowing our teachers to provide personalized
instruction and support for each student. Small class sizes provide students with the opportunity to
join discussions, ask questions, and make sure that students are confident in the learning and
understanding of the material. 



Language Acquisition
Language and Literature
Individuals and Societies
Sciences
Mathematics
Arts
Physical and Health Education
Design

The International Baccalaureate Middle® (IB) Years Programme (MYP) is an educational
programme for students between the ages of 11 to 16 (Grades 6-10) around the world as
part of the International Baccalaureate (IB) continuum. Middle Years Programme is
intended to prepare students for the two-year IB Diploma Programme. It is used by 1,358
schools in 108 countries.

The International Baccalaureate® (IB) Middle Years Programme (MYP) comprises of
eight subject groups:

MYP CURRICULUM

MYP teachers use the internationally published IB assessment criteria as a benchmark
for their grading. They provide a variety of assessment tasks, such as open-ended
activities, investigations, organized debates, hands-on experimentation, and reflections,
allowing students to demonstrate their achievement according to the determined
criteria. In addition, the MYP provides experiential learning through service, whereby
students take planned action and reflect on their personal growth.

https://www.ibo.org/programmes/middle-years-programme/curriculum/language-acquisition/
https://www.ibo.org/programmes/middle-years-programme/curriculum/language-and-literature/
https://www.ibo.org/programmes/middle-years-programme/curriculum/individuals-and-societies/
https://www.ibo.org/programmes/middle-years-programme/curriculum/science/
https://www.ibo.org/programmes/middle-years-programme/curriculum/mathematics/
https://www.ibo.org/programmes/middle-years-programme/curriculum/arts/
https://www.ibo.org/programmes/middle-years-programme/curriculum/physical-and-health-education/
https://www.ibo.org/programmes/middle-years-programme/curriculum/design/


Field Trips
Our students have the opportunity to
supplement their learning through
experiences outside in the community. Some
academic adventures they have been on
includes snowshoeing and learning about the
traditions of the Indigenous cultures of BC,
visiting the Capilano Suspension Bridge to
learn about ecosystems, and getting their
physical activity in by skating at Robson
Square. The students are able to learn life
skills and expand their knowledge through
these various excursions!  

FIELD TRIPS AND SCHOOL BUS

Safety is a top priority at Windsor Hall, and
we offer a convenient school bus service
to make getting to and from school easy
and stress-free. Our school bus routes
cover Richmond area ensuring that
students have access to safe and reliable
transportation.

School bus 



Student Clubs
We also offer a variety of clubs and extracurricular activities that allow students to pursue
their passions and interests outside of the classroom. We encourage students to join
extracurricular activities and challenges to broaden their skills, and become more well-
rounded.  

WINDSOR HALL CLUBS

Art & Design Club

Wonder Time

Students will explore the fusion of creativity and technology in the art and design club. They
will craft intricate miniature toys and sculptures through the integration of digital sculpting
software and 3D printing technologies. 

Wonder Time is one of the very special parts of Windsor Hall. Students can take on any topic
they are interested in and create a project/product that students can share with the school.
Our students do really amazing work for their Wonder Time Projects!



COMMUNITY SERVICE AND IN SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
The International Baccalaureate® (IB) program places a strong emphasis on community
service as an integral part of its educational philosophy. The program aims to provide
students with hands-on experiences that allow them to develop practical skills, such as
teamwork, leadership, and problem-solving, as well as a sense of empathy and social
responsibility. At Windsor Hall, students have participated in several community service
activities, including fundraising for the Richmond Food Bank by collecting peanut butter.
They have also supported a family in Nunavut by raising money to buy Christmas presents
for them and engaged in community flower delivery to spread kindness. Through their
involvement in various community service initiatives, students learn to appreciate the
diversity and complexity of the world around them and actively contribute to creating
positive change in their community.

In-school activities are an essential part of a
student's educational experience as they help
students grow academically, socially, and
personally. Windsor Hall offers a wide range
of activities and encourages student
participation. We want students to be
engaged, motivated, and successful both in
and out of the classroom. Some activities
students have participated in is raising money
for the local food bank through a teacher pie
toss or creating dresses and shirts out of
recycled paper for our teachers to model at
the holiday concert. At Windsor Hall we
always have fun and creative activities
planned for all students to enjoy!

In-school activities 



STEP 1: Complete the application form
You can start by completing our online application form on our website: www.windsorhall.ca 

STEP 2: Submit all required documents
Pay the application fee and submit the following documents:
- Transcripts of the most recent school results (last 2 academic years) in English
- Copy of the personal information page in your passport
- Current immunization records

STEP 3: Interview/Assessment
All applicants must take part in an interview with a member of our admissions team as well as an admissions
assessment. 

STEP 4:  Payment of tuition deposit
An official Letter of Acceptance will be issued when the full amount is paid. Places cannot be guaranteed
unless the tuition deposit has been received before the deadline. 

STEP 5: Study permit application (International Students only)*
Successful overseas applicants should present their letter of acceptance to the nearest Canadian High
Commission, Embassy, or Consulate as part of the application for a Study Permit to study in Canada. Applicants
should allow adequate time for processing of the permit. 

HOW TO APPLY:
We are

accepting
applications

for Grade 6-9
(2024-2025
Academic

Year)



O T H E R  S C H O O L  F E E S

Domestic Student
International Student

$14,800
$18,500

T U I T I O N  F E E S

TUITION & OTHER FEES
2024-2024 Academic Year

Application Fee
Books and Material Fee
Student Services 
Curricular Activities & Clubs 

$200
$200
$400
$600

For a complete list of Fees and our detailed Refund Policy, please visit our website:
https://www.windsorhall.ca/admissions

IB fee will be collected  for all new students. 
Please ask our admissions advisor for more information. 

I B  F E E  

IB Fee $2,000



Windsor Hall
11295 Mellis Drive, Richmond,

BC Canada V6X 1L8

+1-236-881-8095

CONTACT ADMISSIONS
info@windsorhall.ca

www.windsorhall.ca

Instagram
@windsor.hall

Facebook
@windsorhallBC


